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summary. The x:plot technique is extended and a relatioriship is developed betwc& ivater throughput and
- water cut by use of field performance data. This relationship ullotis the estimation of water. that”has invaded the

drainage area of a well, “a group of wells, or a field under water injection or natural water ififlux. Applications
to a simulated waterflood, an actual waterflood in Long Beach, CA, and the water jnflux in the Sitli ,EI-Itayem
reservoir in Tunisia tire discussed.

If the oil recovery is eXpressed in terms of the fraction
of oil in place @q. I), then m and n maybe used toobtain
a field relative-permeability -ratio curve. ‘‘

The amount of water throughput at any ~W from the
frontal advance equation may be expressed as

Introduction
The x-plot technique introduced by Ershaghi and
Omoregie ]‘and Ershaghi and Ab&ss&2 is a convenient
method for representing oilfield performance history un-
der water injection or natural water drive. The procedure
is a linearization of water cut vs. recove.w plot, allowing
extrapolation to higher cuts. From the relationship

ER=rrzx+n, .: . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . .. . . . . . ....(1)

One may also derive a field composite, relative-perme-
‘abdity-ratio curve.

Flood pot teat data are often used to derive a relatiombip
between water “throughput and water cut. This approach
requires the availability of core material representative
of reseryo.irproperties. Additionally, such core-derived
correlations, which are based on laboratory relative-per-”
meabi~ty curves, may not be extrapolated to-actual field,
conditions because of layering and pi:meab(lty variations
that affect the field composite relatwe p&m&bilities.

Our experimentatioii with Eq. 1 in which both a reserv-
oir simulation approach and acturd field performance data
were used shows that one may obtain a fair estimate of
the cumulative water throughput at any high water cut
from the slope of the x-plot.

This paper describes the proposed technique and its ap-
plication to the S@iE1-Itayern.reservoir in Tunisia, which
is under a strong water drive.

Method Description
The x-pint procedure requires plotting x=ln(l/fw – 1)T 1/
.f,tivs. “fractional recovefi. In kc ib~ence ofiayeririg ef-
fects and remedial profile corrections, a linear plot i;ob-
tained for cut values above 50%. ”The formation of a
straight fine indicates that the performance is being con-
trolled by the relatiie-permeability-r.atio” characteristics
of the reservoir.

Copyright1987S..ielyof PmroleumEngineers

.:..(2)

In practice, ~. 2 requires a fieldwide relative-permcabij-
itl-ratio curve. Whh a simple transformation of Eq. 1 and
the derivation shown in Ref. 1 for df,,,/dSW, we have de-
veloped a procedure to obtuin estimates of water through-
put from rhe slope of thex-plot. If w: express oil recovery
in terms of actual volumes prnduced; Eq.”1 can k written
as x=m(NP in’, where m:= l/(Nm) and n’=.-plm.

From Ref. 1,’

vpi=-l/[bfiJl -fw)J, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ...(3)

and b= l/[m(l .–S ~i)]. Theiefgri, with the definition
for m‘,

Vpi= -rn(l –swi)/vw(l –fw)]

= -(1 –Swfy’[rmyf,”(l–fW)].

Now the water throughput in terms of actual volume can
be estimated from

w’;=-p’,i/[mfw(l -fw)], .: . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...(4)

where m r is in 1/vol.

Application .toWaterflood
Application of Eq. 4 to both a simulated and an, actual,
waterflpnd is demonstrated here. Fig. 1 shows the X-plot
of Case 1, a simulated flood example discussed in Ref.
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TABLE I–PERFORMANCE OF THE
“ SIMULATED WATERFliOOO

Year

4
3.5
4
4.5
5
k5
6
6.5
7
7.5

;.5
9

10
12
15

3.9641
4.bs7a
4.1156
4.1854
,4.25$3
+31 66
4.372
4.4~5
4.6577’
4,8877

Cumulative Oi
(STB)

204,22S
212,776
22Q,109
226,5S0
232,747
237,406
242,166
246,4%
?50,409
254,1 i 3
257,570
~60,610
263,864
269,506
279,2S8
291,259

1.256
l?, = =“3,31 6,427 bbl

1.88x 10 -!(1 - 0:9794)(0.9794)
Fig. I—x-plpt of the .sirnulated W$efiboq. ,,
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2. Tabie. i sh~ws tbe simulated performance data. The
m’ :carnpufed Torn the P1O! ii 1.842x 10-5 1/bbl
[11.6 x10-s l/m3]. At a water cut of O.9794, this cpr-
re~pbpds to i kinl iiij,@~ion:f 3,3,16]427 bbl [527 X 103
m?], verifyifil’ the ac~al mjectioq of 3,285,QO~ bbl
[522x 103 m3] [one irijector ,d 600 BWE’D,[9> m3/d

Fig. Z shows the x-plot for a waterflood in tbe H~B

Fig, 4-x-plOt for a lo-layer reservoir with mobility ratio=
!:125 (datp frprn S.pyderand Rarneya). ‘ “

.,.

water] fpr ~,:years); Similar cornpu~tkns T@ ~e don:
for dtliqr, s@dated cases’ in Ref. 2.

stid”$ fie Wilmi!igtpn tie~d,CA.* From the Wi c@d&

.mmm av3i,eb~e ,rom thecawomiaqala LandCohmis?!on,10W Bach.
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Fig. S—Structural Iocat[on of wells In Sidi E1.ltayem.

tion, the total influx at a cut of 0.9103 is estimated to be
,“ 76,530,431 bbl [12.2x 106 m3]. This is in excellent

agreement with the actual injection volume of 77,516,746
bbi [12.3x 106 m?],. considering the errors in the esti-
mation of B.i and m’.

Appiicatiorr toWater4rnflux Calculations
Several techniques have been proposed to estimate cu-
mulative water influx into oil and gas reservoirs. Among

,tiese are van Everdingen and Hurst’s3 unsteady-state fhe-

oq, Fetkovitch’s4 approximate method, Ca~er.,and Tra-

,1130

.,

~ TABLE 2–BASIC RESERVOIR ROCK’ AND
FLUID. PROPER~lES .

Average formation thickness, ft ’17
Original reservoir pre33ure, psi 3,3a5.
Reservoir temperature, OF 246
Average porosity, % 8.4
Average matrix permeability, md 1.3
Average initial water saturation, ‘h 0.2
Oi gravity, ~APl 40
Oi viscosity, cp 0.44
Water viscosity cp 0.4.
Bubblepoint pressure, psi 1,195
Initial bil FVF, RB/STB 1..2$
Estimated initial oil in place, STB , ’132x 10

:’:
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Fig. 9—Performance of the Sidi E1.ltayem reservoir.
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Fig. lo—Pressure history of the Sidl El:liay em”rese~ofr.

cy’s method, 5 and the material-balance method. 6-8
Estimation of cumulative influx at any time with these
techniques requires resemoir pr+suri’data in addition to
performance history.

The technique proposed here ‘considers a watertilve
reservoir to be analogous to a reservoir under water in-
jection. Regardless of the injection rate and pressure, the
cumulative water produced is controlled by the composite
relative-permea.bili~ curve describhg oil and water flow
in.the resewoir. The composite field relative-penneabifi~
ratio includes the influence of vertical sweep efficiency
in the system.
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TABLE 3—SUMMARY OF W, COMPUTATIONS FOR S10[ EL4+AYEM” FIELD ‘

., ‘Gn ‘“’

x-plot (1:”) (De.~983) (10 YII13) (10Y%3) (lO&Pm’) (106 m’)

Enti<e. field ~“ 0.9209 10,013 6,99 2.58””’ m

Southern part (wells
Sit-06,08; l“Oandll) 6.47x 10-6 0.9467 3.79 3.35. 0.s43 .0,433

Northern part (Wells Bi:-01,
02, 04, 05, 07, and 09) 1.8 S5X10-6 0.8797

~.
6.215” 3.64 1.74 0.79, ::’

Well St-01 1.294 x10-’ 0.s507 0.517 0.J73 0,0907 O.ozq

Well St-02 1.294 x10-’ 0.9410 1.726 1.9s7 ,0.97s 0.533

WellS it-04. 2.022X 10-’ 0,7106” 0.240 0.054 0,1s9
Well Sit.05

0.056.
Z.647X 10-5 0.9371 0,934 0.844 0.224 0.106.

Well .Sit-06 2.647 x10-5 0.973. i .438 1.466 0.449 0.242 ..,:

Well Sit-07 1.655 x10-$ 0.8209 ‘“ 0.410 6.396 o.2i4 0.049
Well Sit-08 9.1x IO-5 0.9524 0.30. o.i53 cL~45 0.665

Well Sit-09 .5.5x 10-6 o.s~41 2.199 0.133 0.042 0.0169
Well Sit-1 O 4. IOIXIO-5 6.5515 0.654 5.49. 0.10 %054

Well sit-i i. 2.E91 x10-5 0.9641 1.239 1.076 0.149 0.071

.r
o== “i

Cumoii’ [05 m3

Pig. 11-x-piot of entire resewoir.

Consider &x-plot for a three-layer reservoir. As shown
in Fi~. 3.thebreakthrou~ hfromsuccessive laYersresultse.

in a shifting of ihe plot. If the relative-permeability ratios
characteristic of the three layers are identical, then the
trends remain parallel. Thetinal straight line represents
the composite behavior of the reservoir. The slope of this
composite trend is used to estimate the water influx at any
high water cut.

As Snyder and Ramey8 dkcussed forlayeredsystems,
the mobility ratio between water and oil also affects the
shape of thecurveof WOR!ii. recovery. Atmobili~ra-
tios of more than one, the step-function nature of the plot

,ofxvs. recovery disappears andasmoothcr shape devel-
ops. Figs. 4 through 6 show the x-plot for mobifhy ratios

Journalof PetroleumTechnology.September1987
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Fig. 12—x-plOt of southern wells.

of 0.125, 1, and 10, respectively. The curva~re at the
end of the plot is caused by the nahre of the relative-
penneability equations used by Snyder ad. ~mey.

Application to the Sidi E1.[tayemReservoir
The Sidl E1-Itayem reservoir is located on the imth side ““
of Sfax, Tunisia (Fig. 7). This reservoir,, dkcovered in
July .1971, is a faulted c&b&ite reservoir consisting of
keveral blocks (@g. 8). The producing interval is num\
rnulitic limestone consisting of three layers with a tokd
Ihickness of 171,fi [52 m]. Core analysis data from three
wells indicate low matrix PwnMbiities, ranging from 0.6
to 2.4 md, and pcmositiesfrom 3.8 to 14.4%. Other details
about reservoir properdes are listed in Table 2.

113.1



TABLE 4—DATA FOR WATER INFLUX ESTIMATION
FROM THE MATERIAL-BALANCE METHOD

‘PI ‘TB
N, STB
Bd, RB/STB
B., RB/STB

Pj, psia
.,. p,psia .’” . .

c,, psi-’
S,”l

Cw
Wp, bbl
CO, vOl/vol-psi i

16.24 xIO!
732x106

1.24
1.25

3,185
,3,108

5X10-6
0.2

3.6 XI Q-’
4s.9xlo@

.047x 10-4

We= NpBO+WpBW$&(P,-P)[C,(l -%;)
w,

+C, +Cwswl]

ig8m
- ‘0.92
~ ~,go E

Cum oil 105 m3

Fia. i~-$-dot of northern wells.

The presefiie of ?~ active aquifer ii the field can he
detecteti by exqtii,natioh of performance history. Increas-
ing trends in WOR and a stMizati6ri of re$ewoir pressure
are shown in Figs. 9 ind 10, K5spectiiely.

The rate of water cut increase vs. cumulative production
in vaiious wells shows a “nonuniform pattem~ Wells in
the soutiem”p~ of the reservoir have shown much greater
increase rates than those in the north: Water production
has been @’tially controlled through shutting down high-,
cut weUs.

Table 3 shotis a summary of the calculation of water.
influx volumes for the reservoir and indlviduil wells es-
timated with the proposed procedure. Examination of the
x-plot for the cntife field (Fig. 11) shows an early trend
relating to combined behavior of. WeIls .qit-01 ~Ough

1132

TABLE 5—RESERVOIR DATA F.OR CALCULATION
OF WATER INFLUX USING THE
UNSTEADY-STATE APPROACH

ct, psi-’ “’ 8.6 XIO. -6
0/360 1

r., ft ti,ioo

B ~, RB/STS 1,00 .-
U, bbllpsi 5,113

k, md .300

reO 10

,7-1

We(t)=u ~~o ApJwD(to -tDJ) -’

1 I I I I I 1 I I

098 -

2

~ 0.96 -
:
a
: 0.94 -

5 0.92 -

s 0.90 -
0.88 -
(M6 -
Q84
~~g : . . . . .

0.?5 -. ‘“ ; .

O.m =
0.65 - .“OO
o.5op ‘ ; 1 1 1

7 9 II t3

CUM X 104, m3

Fig. 14—x-plOt of Well Sit-01.

,

Sit-OS.The addhion”of Well Sit-06 siabilizeti the cut, but
‘asimilar trend then developed and continued to ~e latter
part of 1977. After that, the addition of Wells Sit-07’
through Sit-11 resulted@ a period of fluctuating cut. Well
Sit- 11 was completed in Oct. 1979, and a“relatively sta-
ble trend developed with m ‘=0.27x 10-c l/bbl [1.70x
10’6 l/ni3]. ThLscbrre;ponds toan estimated water in-
flux volume of63 x 106 bbl [1O.O13X106 m3] at a water
cut of 0.9209 as shown below:

1.24
Wi =

1.7x 10-6 xO.9209(1 –0.9209)

=1o.o13x1o6 m3.

Journal of Petmleurn Technokagy, September 1987
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Fig. 15—x-plOt of Well 8it-02.
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Fig. 18—x-plot of Well 8it-06.
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From a material-b&mce calculation for this reservoir,
which is above the bubblepoint, we obtained an influx of
65x 106 bbl [1O.399X 106 m3]. Basic data used in ~e
material-balance calculation are shown in Table 4.

We also used the unsteady-state equation of the van
Everdingen and Httrst3 method to verify the results. Ta-
ble 5 shows the addition~ information used fort@ ap-
proach. If one uses a matrix permeabdity of 1 to 2 md,
very unreasonable answers are obtained at any acceptable
range of r<D. By a trial-~d-error procedure, we noticed
that, for example, use of k= 200 md and r,D = 10 results
in Wi=63x106 bbl [10.07 x106 m3]. This pemreab~ity
is much larger than the matrix permeability, which indi-
cates the presence of a high-pertneability fracture network
in the resefvoir.

Analysis of WJCalculations
The ability to estimate water influx ‘into the drainage area

of individual wells o@rs up new possibi~ties for resewo;r
characterization. For example, the directional trend of
water movement can be mapped and the perfotmince of
wells can be compared at similar positions with respect
to the waterloil contact, If the slopes of the x-plots fo<
individual wells were equivalent, then the chronological
contours of the TVi’swould have the same.features as tie
contours of the equivalent water cuts. But when wells ex-
hibit different slopes, at a given water cut the vi’s for
individual wells would be differerit. This is an irripogairt
diagnostic tool for estimating reservoir heterogeneities:

For the Sidi E1-ltayem field, we computed a total of
23.8x 106-bbl [3.79x 106-m3] influx from the sohth,
using the combined performance of WeUs S’it-f36,08; 10,
and 11 shown in Fig. 11. III a separate calctdatiott, we

I 134 Journal of Petroleum Technology, September 1987



CUM X 104, nf3

Fig. 22—x:plOt of Well Sit-1 O. I

obtained 39x 106 bbl [6.215 x106 m3] of influx from
tie riofiern wells (Sit-01, 02,04,05,07, and 09) shown
in .Fig. 12. The ,sum of the two agrees reasonably well
with the influx iomptited for the entire reservoir. The
slope of the combined performance of the southern wells
indictites cater recoveries than for the wells in .fhenorfh-
ern ~artj”

Similarly, the :-plot slope for individual wells and
groups of wells maybe compared (Figs. 11 through 23).
AIuonz the southern wells. for exammle. Well Sit-08 with
the k~est slope shows. a’lower W1’than Well Sit-1Oat
a similar water cut. Thk means that if Well Sit-08 had
continued producing, one wotild have expected a water
cut of 0.98 by the time 4X 106 bbl [0.654x 106”m3] of
water had invaded its drainage area. Well Sit- 10 showed
a ‘cut of only O.9515 for this amount of invasion.

Conclusions
1. As ari extension of the x-plot technique, a method

is proposed that allows estimation of water throughput at
any water cut by the use of field performance data.

2. Application of ihe prucedure has been demonstrated
for waterflood and water-influx calculations.

3. Comparison of WI’s computed for individu~ wells
iri a given field can serve as a measure of directional
movement of water and resewoir heterogeneities.

Nomenclature
b = slope of kO/kW vs. SW on semilog paper
B = FVF, RB/STB [res m3 /stock-tank m3]
c = compressibility, vol/vol-psi [volhol. kPa]

ER = oveiall reservoir recovery efti$lency,
NP/N, bbl [m3]

m
0.9

?
~ 0.9
;
c

-1

? 0.94

j 0.92

0.90

/

.

0.68
. . .

n us .00.

kLL_
26101418

CUM x 104, m3

Fig. 23 —x-plOt of Well Sit-11.
,.. ,.

j, = fractional water cut
GP = cumulative gas produced, scf [std m3]

h = thickness, ft [m]
k = permeability, md

m = slope in Eq. 1, dimensionless
m’ = slope ofx vs. NP, l{voI

n = intercept in Eq. 1, dimensionless
n t = intercept in plot of x vs. “Nn, dimensionless
N = initial oil in place, STB [stock-tank m3]

NP = cumulative oil production, bbl [m3]
p = pressure, psi [kPa]
q = flow rate, B/D [m3/d]
r = radius, ft [m]

r<~ = relro, dimensionless aquifer ratio
S = saturation, fraction
r = time, years

t” = dimensionless time
; = 2m$hcr0 20/360, aquifer constant

VP; = number of PV’s invaded
W, = estimated volume of water influx, bbl [m3]
Wi = actual volume of water invaded, bbl [m3]
Wp = cumulative water produced, bbl [m 3]

x = ln(bf,.-l )-l /f.,
~ = viscosity, cp [Pa.s]
@ = porosity, fraction
fJ = encroachment angle, degrees [rad]

Subscripts
D = dimensionless
e = external
~ = fracture

Journalof Petroleum Techno!.ogy,september 1987 1135
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i = i~iti~l

O= Oil
t = total

w = water ,
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